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Brown Bear Permits Available
Game Management Unit 4
Fall 2019/Spring 2020

HUNTS: DB077 and DB088

Brown bear draw hunts DB077 and DB088 in Unit 4 were undersubscribed during the drawing process. These hunts are limited to nonresident hunters guided by a second-degree of kindred relative who is an Alaska resident. Permits are available on a first-come, first-served basis. The Undersubscribed Hunt Application (attached below) can be submitted via fax [(907) 747-6693], email (holley.dennison@alaska.gov or stephen.bethune@alaska.gov) or in-person to the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) office in Sitka.

**DB077** – Season dates: September 15, 2019 - December 31, 2019

**DB088 (outside drainages only)** – Season dates: March 15, 2020 - May 31, 2020

The brown bear bag limit in most of Southeast Alaska is one bear every 4 regulatory years. Nonresident hunters applying for DB077 or DB088 may NOT use an Alaska-licensed guide.

If you are awarded a permit prior to June 15, 2019, it will be mailed to you with an estimated arrival time of July 1-15, 2019. If you are awarded a permit after this time, your permit will be mailed to you within approximately two weeks after your application is received.

###
Undersubscribed Hunt Application

This application form to be used only for undersubscribed hunts in units 1-4.

NOTE: You MUST PRINT NEATLY, within the boxes, and use ALL CAPITALS. Failure to do so could lead to your application being rejected.

DL STATE DRIVERS LICENSE (DL) NUMBER or STATE ID or PASSPORT NUMBER

FIRST NAME

MI

LAST NAME

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

COUNTRY

ZIP CODE

DATE OF BIRTH

MM DD YYYY

DATE OF BIRTH

Applied for license - not yet received

Regulation requires license purchase BEFORE applying for drawing permits. Proof of purchase may be required before permits are issued

Alaska resident 10-17 years of age

- ENTER AGE -

AK HUNTING LICENSE (choose only one)

Alaska Hunting License Number

Enter LICENSE Number

OR

Hunt you are applying for:

Example: DL016

Month and year of planned hunt:

MM YYYY

Note: 1) You may find information for these hunts by visiting the wildlife website at https://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=huntlicense.undersubscribed

2) No agent or guide may apply for an applicant. Applicants must apply for themselves.

Applicant signature: ___________________________       ___________________________